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Jennifer Bly, Ph.D., is the

yield integration and process

control systems group leader in

the Intel Fab20 High Volume

Chipset Manufacturing site in

Hillsboro, Ore. She is responsi-

ble for the integrated health

and quality of all product man-

ufactured at the site and,

through her groups, influences

the qualification of all process-

and tool-related changes. Her

work has led to the factory’s

posting the highest-volume

shipments and best yields in 

the chipset factory network 

in 2008.

In 2004, after initiating

improvements that increased die

yields, reduced excursions, and

streamlined change control pro-

cesses, Dr. Bly advanced into

technical management. Her

responsibilities increased in

2007, when the addition of two

groups doubled her team of

senior engineers and techni-

cians. During 2008, she drove

lean efforts that decreased

waste in process change control

systems. She also served as the

metal interconnect technical

expert for an Intel factory start-

up, contributing significantly to its successful

process qualification.

Dr. Bly joined Intel in 1998 as a senior process

engineer in defect metrology, and within two

years moved into a yield process integration

engineering role. In both positions, she directly

affected the success of two key technology

ramps and two technology transfers in her facto-

ry and in the Intel virtual factory networks. She

enabled tool qualifications used to detect quali-

ty issues and solved process integration prob-

lems that resulted in improved yields.

Inspired by what she learned

about women’s affinity groups

at the 2005 SWE conference,

which she attended as an Intel

recruiter, Dr. Bly set up an

affinity group designed to sup-

port development, retention,

and networking for the women

in her factory at Intel. She was

a coach for the Fab20 Women in

Technology team, planned

events, and served as an event

panelist. Over the past 10

years, she has mentored Intel

college interns and engineers,

both formerly and informally,

and advocates for the advance-

ment of women in technology.

An active member of SWE,

currently Dr. Bly serves as

scholarship chair on the board

of the Columbia River Section.

In her first year as chair, she

streamlined the scholarship

application and award process

using lean principles. This year,

she looks forward to a new role

as outreach co-chair.

Dr. Bly graduated from

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

in 1992 with a B.S. in materials

science and engineering. She

obtained her M.S. and Ph.D. in

materials science and engineering at Case

Western Reserve University, where she worked

on two NASA crystal growth in microgravity

research projects. She shares her love of learn-

ing and engineering with elementary school chil-

dren by leading outreach activities during

National Engineers and Technicians month. Dr.

Bly also enjoys cooking, gardening, and, as of

this summer, competing in triathlons. Her

favorite pastime, however, is spending time with

her husband and two active sons.
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CITATION:

For demonstrated 

leadership in 

maintaining high 

standards for quality,

and for mentoring 

and advocating for

women in science 

and technology.


